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HALIFAX FROM THK ELEVATOR, LOOKING SOUTHEAST
Halifax is the center of a great commerce, and is destined to be commercially still greater. At the wharves lie great ocean steamers and smart sailing craft.



J1 Few First Words.

». m “BJ

PRESENTING "HALIFAX AND ITS ATTRACTIONS" to the public, a few 
words by way of introduction may not lie middled for. Halifax in picturesque, unique 
almost, attractive certainly. It is an historic city, a city worthy the visit, and an 
extended visit, too, of any tourist : a city thousands more from the United States 
should see every year.

The jieople of the Dominion ought to lie better acquainted with this fortress city. 
It should lie the objective point of military and civic excursions. It will well repay 
any visitor for the time he may spend here.

"The Province by the Sea" is famed in the history of this continent, and its Citadel 
City to In< I N't 1er known to the world at large. To lie sure, within the past few
years much has been done, but much yet remains to In* accomplished, and it may In> 

that this I look will do its part in extending a knowledge of Halifax and of its attrac
tions, and aid in bringing strangers here.

Justly proud of their own fair city, the people of Halifax will welcome this Iniok, 
liecause it will enable them to make their friends in other parts of the world I letter 
acquainted with their own home-land and city. The publishers lielieve that in this 
respect the Iwiok they now have the pleasure, and perhaps no small degree of pride, in 
presenting to the , will lie useful.

HOWARD KUTSCHE.
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OU) MARTF.I.I.O TOWKK. POINT PI.EASANT PARK
A species of defensive fortifu ation used against the Indians. Every year thousands of people visit the curious old place and write their names on the walls.



Cooking Backward tor a moment.

A LI FAX, the "City of the Kook,” picturesque, beautiful and interesting Halifax, is proud of its past, liecanse 
it has I wen a continuous record of well doing, of steady growth, and of continued progress. It is an English 
city, conservative, hut in a right way, holding fast to old-time and honorable traditions, and progressive, 
Ik cause it is taking to itself the liest the present lm- to give, while retaining all that is useful of the past.
! Ion. Edward Cornwallis, the founder and first governor, named the city for the Earl of Halifax. It had its 

day of small things, and one hundred and fifty years of life has made it what it is to-day, a strong, growing, beautiful city.
Governor Cornwallis received a grant liberal in its terms, and in 1749 reached the site of his future city with 2,576 

English people. The war with France was over, the country was English, but something had to lie done with the troops 
a I Hint to disband, and they largely composed the first ImkIv of the emigrants under Governor Cornwallis. Rightly it was 
lielieved that the fisheries would lie of importunée, and the value of the country from an agricultural standpoint was plainly 
seen. The English government started in to help Governor Cornwallis fourni an English city, and with its aid lie laid the 
foundation well and strongly. Aid they must have at the first, and it was cheerfully given. For a year the new settlers 
were supported by tin- government, and were assisted to procure the necessary implements for tilling the ground, and boats 
for fishing. The late soldiers suddenly found themselves transformed into farmers and fishermen, or it may he that, having 
laid aside their weapons, they suddenly and of their own choice returned to former avocations. They did not altogether 
cease from doing duty as soldiers. In that, to us, far-off time, white men did not possess the land, except so much of it us
they won by force and held by strength and  .rage. The Indians were not yet conquered, and were crafty and in their
way cqien foes. Men toiled with their muskets -<■ at hand, not knowing when they might lie called upon to use them. 
The Indians did not indeed venture within n of the tire from the blockhouses, built under the jiersonal direction of
Governor Cornwallis, but they could and did settlers who were but a short distance from the main settlement. Dart
mouth was burned by the Indians and mai led. The history of Halifax at that time was that of every English-speaking 
settlement on this continent. The build- of cities and founders of English civilizations were forced to think lees of the 
present than of the future, and above all were to bravely face present danger liecause of the possibility of a prosperous 
future. The advance guard of Anglo-Saxon men and women were of a sturdy, God-fearing sort.



HARRIS*'.TON STRKKT, LOOKIN'*'. SOI TM FROM V.EORt.i: STREET.
The Broadway of Halifax, and the fashionable shopping center of the City, where the shopper will find large and modern retail stores.



CITY HALL, FROM THE PARADE.
The City Hall Parade is one of the City's attractive spots, of which the citizens are justly proud.
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PRINCrS I.UIM.K, ox THI. SHOkK OK IIKDI OKI) BASIN 
Music Pavilion in connection with the summer residence of the Duke of Kent, grandfather of II. K. II. King lidward VII.



Tin* importance of Halifax from a military point of view won of course early seen by the English statesmen and English 
soldiers. It was destined to Ifccome the headquarters on this continent of the military forces of England, and largely the 
imperial city. The harbor, rivaled by few other harbors of the world, and its natural military advantages made it almost as 
a matter of necessity what it is to-day, a great link in the military chain England was destined to extend around the world. 
Towering over tin- city rose the great citadel, the grim and lasting representative of English power on the continent. Fort 
was added to fort, until at last the primitive blockhouses of Governor Cornwallis, useless against artillery, but strong enough 
to say to the Indians "Stand hark,” gave place to the present splendid y system, until the "Rock of Halifax " has
lievome one of the strongest fortresses of the world, a tit representative of imperial strength, a grim reminder that no enemy 
must venture too close to soil claimed by England and guarded by English guns.

By slow degrees the little town founded by Governor Cornwallis and his band of ex-soldiers changed to a city of 4f>,000 
people, and destined to become greater and stronger with every passing year. Loyal Halifax recalls one incident in its 
military history with special pride, that its citadel was planned and built the direction of Edward, Duke of Kent,
father of Queen Victoria, destined to reign during the greatest period of the history of Great Britain, and whose name is 
spoken with reverence by people of all nations throughout the world.

It is said that the Indian name for Halifax, Chelniotook, meant chief harbor, and it has la-come the chief Imrlior so far 
as the military and naval strength of England here can make it : but it is pleasant to rcincmlier that safe-guarded by its 
circling lines of forts, dominated by its grand citadel, Halifax has successfully learned the ways of peace, and has a long 
and honorable commercial history.
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OX TEAM.MARKET DAY \
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I mCAI. INCH KKS(jl I. VII.WS Ol HALIFAX.
The quaint scenes of the t ireen Market may be Iwst enjoyed between the hours of ft and 9, Saturday mornings.

A SATURDAY MARKET SCENE

1 INDIAN WIGWAM ^
MARKET DAY. CHEAPSIDE HALIFAX.



Ralifax the Picturesque.

T IS Haiti that the American who goes to Montreal, hut twenty-four hours' ride from Halifax, and who sees its 
approaches from the windows of the car, finds that lie has passed from the Vnited States to France,
and that this is es|H‘cially true of those who see the interesting and tpiainl old French city of (jueliec. He 
finds that there is such a thing as seeing a foreign land without crossing the ocean. He is in the Vnited 
States at night, and in the morning he is in France, hut a France safe-guarded by Knglish laws and under 

the English flag. So he finds in Halifax an Knglish city. It is Knglish in language, thought, dress and customs; hut if 
that la* so, it is as thoroughly Canadian as it is Knglish. "The Dunkirk of North America" is sii|»erhly picturesque. The 
can non-guarded height of the massive citadel rises two hundred and sixtv-five feet above the level of the sea and is an 
impressive sight. Not a fortress of a day, hut a product of one hundred and fifty years, and representing in itself the 
steady growth of the science of war and of fortification. From the sea Halifax is wonderfully lieautiful. The fisher-folk find 
a nestling place for their homes among the cliffs, and in the water earn their harvest, gat he red not once a year, hut everyday.

The summer tourist, lie lie Canadian or American, rinds here something he is not used to, and that is the soldier. This 
is, as has lieen said, the headquarters of the inqicrial military forces on this continent, and here guarded hy the guns of the 
great line of forts, hut needing their aid hut slightly because self-guarded, are the great ships of war of imperial (treat 
Britain. The military element is everywhere. The soldier is m out of sight, hut if hy chance you see him not, there 
< « in his place, making it good, the rollicking sailor, the deepwater .lack of Kngland. Halifax is gay with uniforms,
and the civil power is far less in evidence than is the military arm, hut it is after all the dominating power, for here, as 
everywhere else, Anglo-Saxon civilization stands for *' Liberty under law.”

After all, "the proper study of is man.” A place may lie picturesque, and yet lack interest if inhabited hy a
commonplace people. Here the tourist finds all that is picturesque in situation, hut if lie feels the interest he ought to feel 
in his brother man he finds the picturesque element even more pronounced in men than in nature. "Our brother in black” 
is interesting, no matter where found. A Canadian citizen-soldier, just returned from South Africa, said recently that no 
problem connected with that land interested him half as much as did the native, careless, brave, unclothed, manly and 
unconventional. "The black man brings us hack to nature,” lie aptly said.
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ni l) TOWN CLOCK.
An interesting feature uf Citadel I till, » liiclt tor generations has tolled out tin hours of tin- day and night.
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O R ANVIL!.F STR F FT, LOOKING NORTH FROM (.FORC.F SI RFI I
l"1"' "t til'- prill. i|».»l streets of the city, containing many of the leading retail stores I'ln- intersection of Oeorgc Street makes this the busiest corner in Halifax.
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MARKET DAY, BEDFORD ROW
The lover of the odd and picturesque will find much to interest him at the Green Market, which is held in primitive fashion, on the street itself.
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Soon in the States, in his own Southland, on the plantation, at the landings along the Mississippi River, as a deck hand 
of a southern steamer, as an earnest participant in the protracted meetings, and as the careless farmer, with a mule and a 
few acres of land alniut his cabin, the "brother in black" is interesting, unique, and in his way a political and industrial 
problem of no small importance. Here the ’’brother in black" is useful and picturesque. Without the negro element, 
Halifax would fall far short of its present degree of interest. Politically, it has no s|iecial importance ; commercially, it 
represents, at least very largely, lalior ; but from the standpoint of the summer visitor it is an interesting element, and one 
likely, as in the case of the native of South Africa, to bring one buck to nature. What without him would lie the market- 
day, and the market itself, held out-of-doors, roofed in only by the ('unadian sky? It strikes the visitor from the Southern 
States as an odd thing to catch here in this eminently Knglish city, this "City of the Rock," with its crowds of soldiers and 
sailors, the very plantation dialect. Possibly he is led now and then to rememlier that there was a time when the southern 
slave, a slave no longer, took the North star for a guide and sought a land of freedom in Canada.

The "(ireen Market ** is not to lie missed by the stranger in Halifax. It is one of the sights of the city. Bedford Row 
is not large enough for it, and Hollis Street and Cheapside are touched by the commercial spray. There, under the sky, 
everything can lie liought, and almost everything is sold. The carts of the venders apparently have a right to all the ground 
there is, but through the crowd, zigzaging their way, the purchasers must go. The colored jieople are out in force. The 
|H>ople from the country have apparently all come in, and every one with something to offer to stranger or citizen, largely to 
the stranger. The fishermen are there, and the toll taken by man from the sea is offered at astonishingly low figures, and 
the tourist, especially from the States or from Canadian cities like .Montreal or Toronto, finds himself wondering : "How can 
they afford to go a-fishing if they are forced to sell their catch at the prices they arc asking?” As a matter of fact they do 
make a living and a good one, and a right sturdy set of men are the fishermen of Halifax. Something of the tradition of the 
past clings to them, and this o|ien market is one of their vested rights. The costumes worn by the country people, es|iccially 
by the women, recalls France. There is nothing like their quaint costumes in any other city on this continent. Kvcrywhere 
else modern fashion has made its way, but here the order is "Halt" and it is olieyed. The Indians are out in force market- 
days, and they are after all one of the most interesting feitures to the tourist. They offer many articles of their handcraft 
worthy of I icing taken back to other cities, or to other countries. In their way they are ex|H*rt craftsmen, and offer a wide 
range of pretty things to the visitor.

" Some day you will see a great market building here," is a saving one grows familiar with, but the advice of the sight
seer to the |H>ople of Halifax would lie : " Don't think of anything of the sort." No market building, no matter how 
im|Mising or modern, could equal the present attractive arrangement, not without a flavor of historic interest, and certainly



MILITARY REVIEW, HALIFAX COMMON.
Held in honor of the Duke and Duchess of V'ork during their visit to Halifax, October, 1901, and witnessed by thousands of people.
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pleasantly picturesque. It would In* more than a pity to send these quaint Acadians, blacks and Indians indoors. It would 
take from Halifax a feature of living interest, and would roh it of one of its oddest, and in a large way one of its most 
historic, features to the on-looker, and Halifax would have them by the thousands, if only other people knew how much 
there is worth the seeing here.

Another picturesque feature in Halifax is the "Military Picket." Soldiers "out of bounds” do not fear civil authority, 
liecause they are not transgressing against it, but they do not like to lie taken hack to quarters, and so if they see the slow- 
marching squad pat rolling the streets they manage to get hack unobserved. The military patrol of the streets is a necessary 
thing and adds to the foreign aspect of the place. As has lieen said, this is in all res|iects a garrison city, and the strict 
discipline of the Knglish army is maintained. "Boom” goes the gun from the citadel at 9.30 i\ m., a signal every soldier 
understands, lie knows that he has only one-half hour to lie in barracks, as ten o’clock is the hour when he must report 

If a citizen forgot to set his watch at noon, when the noonday gun gave the correct time, he knows that the 
9.30 gun is just as good. That "Boom” never fails to lie heard, and high up over the "Garrison City” the grim citadel 
keeps watch and ward like a faithful fortress, and that "Boom” says to all Halifax, "I am still to you.” Not a
single second does that signal gnu vary. Bells tell in some cities the standard time, and clocks in others, and here the old 
town clock, to lie spoken of later, finds in the citadel gun a valued assistant, (iun and clock are alike valued by our people.
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FIKINC. A SAU TE FROM THE CITADEL.
These iirv military courtesies, and in no |>ort will you see them more friendly than in Halifax.The guns have said 11 How do you do."
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Ris majesty's military Force.

[jONKL COHNWALLIS, as a matter of fact, imule Halifax a strong military post, a harrier against any 
enemy, white or red. He mode it an English post, and its vast importance as a military center was early 
recognized, and to-day it is reckoned among the very first in point of importance of the military posts of the 
empire. This may seem to In- a strongly worded statement, hut the value of Halifax from a military point 
of view van hardly lie overestimated. Halifax played a great part in the early military history of this 

continent. The long struggle lietwccn England and France, for supremacy, made the possession of this great harlwr and 
commanding military station of the highest importance, and the early settlers, ex-soldiers for the most part, were in reality 
almost constantly called upon to do semi-military duty.

In 1745, recognizing the importance of this port and town, it was used as a hase of supplies by the French admiral, the 
Duke d’ Anville, when ho made his gallant attempt to recapture Louishurg, taken by a force of New England volunteers 
under General Pepperell. Colonel Cornwallis did more than plant a town, he established a strong and much needed military 
post. Here, too, died the Duke «V Anville, and with him thousands of his soldiers and sailors, many licing buried by the 
survivors; but at last the fever reached a deadly point, and the living had to look to themselves. The skeletons of some of 
his brave but unfortunate men were found when Governor Cornwallis arrived. The last attempt of the French to win the 
continent was a terrible failure.

This city, as a military position of tirst rank, is constantly the headquarters of a considerable regular force, the average 
being two thousand men. The city is one of the lies! in the empire from a sanitary point of view, and the liest and most 
famous of the regiments of the regular army have been stationed here, and a long list of noted soldiers have held command. 
The forces here are commanded by an officer of the rank of general, and during the late war in South Africa the Canadian 
volunteers embarked from here for tin- front, thousands of miles distant.

This is the headquarters of the Ninth District of the active militia of the Dominion, and is perhaps the most important 
of the twelve military districts. The garrison is made up of eightv-six officers and one thousand two hundred and forty 
men. The men have tirst-class living quarters at the Citadel Barracks, and the new married quarters, situated in Church 
Field on Brunswick Street, are built of brick and contain every modern convenience. The Wellington Barracks occupy a
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KuYAI. AKTII.I.KkY HAM» AT CITADKI..
W in n I <mum Atkins marches out with his regiment to the music of tin- military hand he is always admired by strangers.
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MII.ITAKY FKATIRKS OF HALIFAX.
One is able to get quite a good-sized glimpse of the working of His Majesty's army at Halifax, the chief military station of North Americ;



K
AkMoklES. HALIFAX

The citizen soldiery of llaliiax slum a high degree of eftivienry. The fon-e consisls of eighty-six officers and thousand two hundred and forty men.
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CHANGING Gl'ARU AT WELLINGTON BARRACKS 

They are fine looking men, these soldiers of the King, men to be trusted with the honor of the flag anywhere.
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HALIFAX HARBUK AND DRV IKK K.
i in dry dock. The British tied, consort tu the Ophir, is also seen in the harlnir.The royal yacht, ‘'Ophir," is shown
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OFFICERS OF THE ROYAL YACHT. ' OPHIR.''
These naval officers were in charge of the royal yacht on the occasion of the Duke of York's visit to Halifax. October, 1901.



PHYSICAL DRILL, ROYAL CANADIAN REGIMENT.
The King s soldiers must take exercise to retain that high standard of physical excellence required of the army.
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fine site on Gottingen Street and have the lies! accommodation* of any of the quarters of the garrison. The Imildinga are 
built of brick, and the ground* extend from Gottingen to Lnckmau Street.

The aoldier pervade* Halifax. You come upon him every were, a* sentry upon a property which apparently consists of 
a wooden fence and a poster; at barrack* gale, at dockyard entrance; marching in squad* through the street*, under the 
charge of a sergeant or subaltern officer, just going in or coming off «ruard. Sometimes he marches out with his regiment, 
and then he is well worth seeing, a* rank after rank goes by in steady form.

The presence of a large laxly of soldiers, commanded by officer* of high rank and of guished reputation, has given 
Halifax a unique position among the cities of the Dominion. It is i "Garrison City," and the military element
almost seems to a visitor to predominate. The average visitor, if here on the Sabbath, si fails to at least witness the 
military parade in the morning at the Garrison Church. The soldiers are headed by their bands, and they have the right to 
the seats; if there is room left after they have lieen accommodated, it is always taken at once. If a visitor desires to lie 
present at the service, and it is well worth attending, he should lie ready to go in a* soon as the troops have marched to the 
place reserved for them. The service is lieautiful ami inspiring, the soldiers joining almost to a man. It closes with "Gcxl 
Save the King," and the effect is really very grand. The Garrison Church, the center of religious work among the soldiers, 
is very plain, as indeed a building of such a nature should lie, but |ierhup* no other church presents on the Sabbath more 
attraction* to those of a religious nature than that of the Garrison Church, attended not merely as a formal duty, hut from 
a much higher motive, by the Christian soldiers of His Majesty.

Halifax, wanting a single feature of the now attractive and stirring city, would not lie at all herself. 
Halifax without the soldier would lx* far les* picturesque than she is to-day. They are tine-looking men, 
these soldiers of the King, men to In* trusted with the honor of the Hag anywhere. They are good fellows, 
too, and seen off duty are splendid companion*, many of them having seen much active service, ami a story 
of a battle told by a man actually there takes on an added and very |x*r*onul interest. It may not lx- neces
sary to place implicit confidence in all Private Thomas Atkins tells you of the time "when me and Bolis" 
were at the front together, and yet they were there, and Lord Roberts and Private • Atkins, each in his 
sphere, tried to do their duty and right superbly Ixire themselves. You read of charging lines, but
Private Thomas Atkins charged with the rest. The soldier, whether of the regular army or of the i, 
is a picturesque feature in Halifax. After a time one grows almost lonesome if out of sight of at h ast one 
of the King's soldiers. England'* soldiers uphold her "dominion over palm ami pine," and the tanning 
here of men from all pails of the world has greatly heljicd to make this not only a loyal and English, but 
cosmopolitan, city as well.
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BRITISH FLEET IN HALIFAX HARBOR.
Diadem. Tribune. Crescent. Psyche. Pallas. Niube. Proserpine. Indefatigable.



Che King’s Ships and Sailors.

HE situation of Halifax, and the liurhor famed all around the world, naturally made this a naval as well as 
military station. Here the fleet of Admiral Bo sv a won was collected in 17">H to convey the forces of (ieneral 
Wolfe and (ieneral Amherst to Louisbiirg the second time. For nearly ten years Lord Nelson was on this 
coast, and in 177"» the British garrison was conveyed here from Boston, the American Revolution having 
broken out. This was Kngland's great naval station on this side of the Atlantic during the last war with the 

I'nited States, ami to Halifax came many loyalists from New Kngland during and after the Revolution.
This is the headi|uartcrs for the British North America and West India Squadrons, and the ships of war are almost 

constantly in port. The vice-admiral's flagship is also here much of the time. The city residence of the admiral is at 
Admiralty House, ( iottingen Street. His Majesty's sailors are almost as numerous as are the soldiers. I here is no such 
thing as mistaking a sailor, no matter where lie is found. His dress, liearing, very walk, makes him conspicuous. I he 
British sailors are an especially tine-looking liody of men, somewhat shorter than the soldiers, hut well built and very active.

The dockyard is here, and in it is stored the reserve ammunition of the fleet. It is located at a very well-selected point 
on l'p|ier Water Street, and is always regarded with great interest by tourists, vs|iecially from the I'nited States. I his 
property of the Crown extends for a half-mile along the harlair front, and contains all the buildings and appliances which 
are necessary at a naval station of such im|H»rtance. The dockyard is not ordinarily open to the public.

Near the dockyard is the famous dry dock, one of the largest on the continent. It is a most substantial structure, with 
the solid rock for its foundation, and is built of granite and concrete. Its dimensions are a length of 613 feet and a width 
of 102 feet on top, and a length of ôif.'t feet and a width of 70 feet at the Inittoni. It has lieen of great service to the jHirt, 
and may Ik- justly regardisl as one of the important features of Halifax.

The presence here almost constantly of the fleet odds another charm to the society of Halifax. The distinguished 
officers of the na\ \ are no slight factor in society, and have had their part in making the "Garrison City," what it is to-day, 
the liest representative of Great Britain on this side of the Atlantic, and that without meaning in the slightest degree to call 
in question the loyalty of other Canadian cities, well attested at home and by the good work of their volunteers abroad.



II M. S. AkIADNK. FLAGSHIP NORTH AM KK 1C AN SQUADRON 
A visit to the ships is always agreeable. Many objects of interest make a morning or afternoon spent on board ship one long to be remembered.



GIN DRILL, HALIFAX COMMON, BY H. M. SAILORS
When Jack Tar comes ashore, with his guns, muskets and all, and constitutes himself into a naval brigade for held service, he is worth going miles to see.
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BAND STAND, ITBMC GARDENS
In this idyllic spot, amid a loveliness of nature that is indescribable, there are not only a " million beauties for the eye," hut also "music for the ear."



Che Charming Public Cardens.

fi*l
^^^fAl.lKAX Imm good reason In lie proud of her Public Garden*. It i* greatly to the credit of her vit izen* that

seventeen acres should have lieen devoted to use. As far as Dame Nature has lieen left to
herself, hut helped out here and there by the landscape gardener, and made to assume at all points a most 
attractive appearance. It is hard for a stranger to believe that only thirty years ago this most attractive and 
interesting spot was hardly touched by man, a portion of it actually cultivated for vegetables. The change 

has been but Mille short of marvelous, and to-day the visitor is apt to say with a Boston woman last summer: "This is the
most attractive park on this side of the Atlantic.” Visitors from the Western States are inclined to talk of the great
Lincoln Park of Chicago, but the Public Gardens of Halifax present features of natural beauty not to In* found there.

Years ago the famous American preacher. Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, visited the Public Gardens, and made some 
suggestions immediately adopted by those then in charge of the improvements. Of course it was then almost the formative 
period of the work, but there was a glowing promise of the Inanity to lie developed by long ami loving labor. Halifax 
seems to have lieen especially fortunate in having had a su|>erintendent thoroughly qualified to design and carry out the idea 
in the person of Mr. Power. Evidences of his good taste and tine judgment are seen on every hand, and the licst use has 
lieen made of the opportunity to make art co-operate with nature.

Summer time is charming here. There is no such thing as really oppressive heat, and the evenings are warm, bright
and thoroughly enjoyable. Then it is that the Public Gardens are to lie seen at their liest. There are cozy nooks every
where, bright bits of landscape all about, and a walk from point to point becomes a perfect labor of love. The bands play 
here evenings, and the stirring strains of military music seem to lie especially appropriate to this playground of the 
"Garrison City.” Halifax is not a great city, in the modern sense, but it is a busy city, and the Public Gardens, open to 
all, a part of the heritage of the jieople, can hardly be too highly estimated. A playground for the children, a resting place 
for all, an educational center in a very high sense, the Public Gardens of Halifax, licautiful and delightful as they seem to 
the visitor, are among the most highly treasured of all the possessions of the people.

Kvery visitor should notice the small, but charmingly located, artificial lakes scattered through the grounds. The 
largest, surrounded by water-loving trees, is the home of a colony of swans, geese, ducks and other water fowl. They are
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••BEAUTY SIM>TS" IN THE PI BI.IC GARDENS 
Which so beautifully shows what nature anil years of thoughtful and intelligent labor can together achieve.



COAT OF ARMS BF.D. PUBLIC GARDENS
The flower beds shown each year in the Public Gardens are original in design and unsurpassed in beauty.
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HH NTAIN. I‘l RMC ÜAKOKNS.
This splendid fountain, one of the imposing ornaments of the (hardens, was unveiled by the Countess of Aberdeen during Jubilee week, June, 1897.



perfectly tame, and fully understand I Imt then* they are the special pets of the army of children always to Ik* found bright 
summer days in the gardens. The children feed them, and they seem to thoroughly enjoy anything and everything offered 
to them. The Kgyptian goose at home probably never dreamed of sponge cake, but hi* has grown to like it very much, and 

ss turn away disdainfully from the food of his youth. It is not at all likely that the brant goose, from the 
storm-swept coast of Labrador, was fed on doughnuts, but he eats great sections of them now, and without apparent injury 
to a naturally good constitution. The colony in the lake may Ik* said to Ik* the s|K*eial property, and certainly the special 
pets, of the children, and they have grown to watch for the coming of their friends, sure, apparently, of more dainties. On 
Saturday afternoons and on Sundays there is a great crowd in the gardens. A feature of special interest is the splendid 
fountain unveiled by the Countess of Aberdeen in 1 X!*7, during the Jubilee week.

Halifax invites comparison with the Public (tardons of any other city on this continent. The visitor from Toronto 
talks naturally of the parks of that great city by the lake, but goes away with the thought, "This is all very beautiful." 
The man from Montreal recalls, of course, the superb view from Mount Royal, with the valley of the St. Lawrence below 
him, and the great river, only a silver thread, winding through the lowlands, but he, too, finds something here he has not at 

, the happy blending of nature and a patient, faithful, almost religious work of men, lovingly directed to a single 
purpose, the changing of the unlovely to a place of beauty, the making of the half-barren land one of the most uniquely 
beautiful places of restful resort in the world.
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________
PARK gates.

These Iteautiful "Golden Gates" are of attractive design and lend a special charm to the main entrance of the Park.



Point Pleasant Park.

UT the Public (iardens live not nil. Some two hundred acres of land known as Point Pleasant Park are also 
devoted to public use. The im|»eriiil government owns the land, and there might arise a military necessity 
for its further appropriation, and if so His Majesty's engineers would speedily change the place from a park 
to a fortress, or a series of fortitientions of great strength, for nowhere, even in cannon-crowned Halifax, is 
there a letter defensive spot than this. No enemy comes in these days to the "Queen of the Sea," and so 

Point Pleasant Park is devoted to the cultivation of the beautiful, and its paths are ways of peace. On three sides it faces 
the ocean, and a series of fortitivations would say to any invader, "Keep well out.” There are miles and miles of well-kept 
roads, and there are paths along which no carriage can go, but horsemen dart in ami out among the trees and might well 
think themselves many miles from any city.

Wheelmen, and there are very many local wheelmen and the average tourist rides a wheel, arc especially fond of Point 
Pleasant Park. A not over brisk run of ten minutes takes the wheelman from the city to the park, and there he can race to 
his heart's content, having miles of the liest possible roads from the standpoint of a bicyclist. Point Pleasant Park Isiasts 
of one curious relic of the past, a Martello tower, dating back it is supposed, for very little is actually known about it, to 
the early days of the last century. It was good enough then, but of course would lie entirely useless now, as a fortress 
against any enemy. It is in fact a very picturesque but peaceful structure, and is occupied by a family. Every year 
thousands visit the curious old place and are shown through the structure by some of the residents. It is quite dark inside 
and a lighted candle is carried by the Up in the tower projier, reached by a ladder, are annually written hundreds of
names, the average tourist being encouraged to add his autograph to the collection. Every fall the tower is whitewashed 
inside and made ready for another set of signatures the next summer. Successive coatings of whitewash prolwbly hide 
some very noted names. Of late Point Pleasant Park has been made more cozy and inviting to visitors by the many pleasant 
nooks titled up with great taste as well as thoughtfulness. Those who choose to go a little way from the beaten 
billowed by the average visitor will lie well repaid. Here and there among the trees, giving at times some tine views, are 
quiet resting-places, very pleasant to chance on and very enjoyable after a long walk sightseeing. These halting places are 
among the best of the recently added improvements at this p resort.
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SCENES IN POINT PLEASANT PARK.
A suggestion ol the inviting carriage drives, scenic beauties, the cozy pavilion, and the Park’s imperial strength as a fortification.



BARRINGTON STREET. LOOKING NORTH FROM GEORGE STREET.
A section of the mam street, showing on one side a row of leading retail stores, and on the other the stone wall of the Parade.
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HonJosepTHome

I’romnci XL Building

The legislative halls are open for inspection, and visitors will find there a fine collection of portraits, including some of Britain's greatest warriors and statesmen.



Among the Public Buildings.

MASSING from the parks to the public buildings of the city, the Government House, on Pleasant Street, and 
the handsome Provincial Building, on Hollis, Prince, George and Granville Streets, should he given tirst 
place. Tourists are cs|ierially advised to visit the latter building, a place rich in historical associations. 
It stands on tin* site of the former Government House, and its foundations were laid in 1811. It was 
completed in 18111, at a cost of $209,01)0, a large sum for a building of any kind in the provinces in those 

days. It was anil is still a splendid specimen of architecture. The building has a length of one hundred and forty feet, a 
width of seventy feet, a height of forty-two feet. Within its walls have lieen heard in legislative debate the famous men 
of this land, whose names have become historic, and here have been fought political battles which influenced the destiny of 
all Canada. Nova Scotia has had a large numlier of men famous in politics, and the story of confederation would lie 
wofully incomplete were it told without their lieing brought prominently to the front as opposing or advocating that impor
tant measure. The Province Building has, in its time, also lieen the scene of famous festive events on tin- occasion of visits 
of inemliers of the royal family and other notables to Halifax. The visitor to the building to-day will find much to interest 
him, including a numlier of excellent oil portraits of the great men of the country. There is also a large and well-arranged 
library of legal and other works. The opening and closing of parliament rank among the stately and interesting ceremonies 
to lie witnessed by those who are fortunate enough to lie here when they occur.

Government House, on Pleasant Street, is the residence of the Lieutenant-Governor of tin* province. Its foundations 
were laid as long ago as the year 1800, and it was tirst occupied as an oflicial residence in 1805. It cost nearly as much as 
the Province Building, and is a roomy, comfortable-looking, three-story building with wings, and is Guilt of gray freestone, 
which gives it an appearance quite compatible with its age. It has lieen and continues to Ik* the scene of the most brilliant 
social functions, for it is in the nature of things the central point of the best society in a city where the society lines are 
thoroughly of an Knglish idea.

The Dominion Building is worthy of more than a passing notice even from the busy tourist. It is considered one of 
the finest structures in the Maritime Provinces, and is located in a fine situation near the harbor. It has a frontage on 
George and Hollis Streets, Cheapside and Bedford Row. It is owned by the Dominion Government, and occupied chiefly
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SOME WELL-KNOWN Hi ll.DINGS
Showing where the Admiral makes his home when in Halifax, and some of the City’s effective institutions.



by the Customs nml Post-Office departments, with other offices. The building is one hundred and twenty feet in length, 
fifty-five feet in width, with an extensive portico. It is four stories high, with a cupola rising from the roof, and is of free
stone in the Italian renaissance style. The carving on various parts of the structure is very elaborate and excellently executed.

The City Hall, at the end of the Grand Parade, is a building of which the people of Halifax arc justly proud. This 
handsome freestone building is the center of the civic life of the city.

The Court House, situated on Spring Garden Road, is a substantial edifice with good claims to architectural beauty.
The new Custom House, now being built, facing Bedford Row, will be a notable building and will occupy the entire old 

market site, one hundred and live feet stjuare. The basement will be built of granite edford Row level. From that
up four stories ami tower will be constructed of freestone. It will lie a fireproof construction and contain no wooden 
framing. There will be steel girders throughout, expanded metal, concrete and tile floors. The design from an architectural 
point of view is considered superior to anything we have in the city, and will compare favorably with any in the Dominion.

The Masonic Temple will be of special interest to all members of the ancient order, and in passing it may be said that 
there is an ancient Masonic relic here, a marble slab formerly let into the pier of a gateway of His Majesty's dry dock, 
and insert I fed :

" In the name of God,
In the doth year of the reign 

Of His Majesty George the III.
This corner stone was laid 
By the Right Honorable 

Sir John Borlase Warren, Hart.,
Vice-Admiral of the White Commander 

-In-Chief at Halifax and its dependencies,
In the year of our Lord 1809 and of 

Masonry 5809."

The Young Men's Christian Association Building, six stories high, on the cornel1 of Granville and Prince Streets, is a 
notable structure, and is the center of a great and growing work among the young men of the city. It is worthy of the city 
and of the great and now practically world-wide organization of Christian young men it so well represents. All the modern 
appliances recognized as lieing desirable, if not necessary, to this special line of work will la* found there.

The Odd Fellows' Hall, on Buckingham Street, erected a few years ago, is the headquarters of a growing order, a 
factor in the life of many cities.
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GOVERNMENT IIOl'SE.
The Lieutenant-Governor of Nova Scotia lives here It has been and continues to lie the scene of the most brilliant social functions.
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SOME WELL-KNOWN PLACES.
>ne of nature's curiosities is the Rocking Stone, six miles front Halifax. It weighs two hundred tons and readily yields to slight pressuie.
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A line an hitectural giuiip ot some ot the City's public ami lienvvulcnt establishments, together with its It ailing theatre.



The* Institution for the Deaf ami Dumh is a model of its kind and deserves the support it has received. It cost over 
$50,000, and ranks among the lies! of its kind on this side of the Atlantic.

The Academy of Music, on Pleasant Street, is a building with appointments thoroughly in line with the objects for 
which it was designed. It has a line auditorium, and the stage arrangements are such as to be equal to every reasonable 
demand. Some famed artists have appeared before the foot-lights here and have never lacked for a thorough appreciation of 
their talent, for Halifax is a cultured city, where the best in the dramatic and musical line always has a hearty welcome.

The Provincial Museum, formerly in the Dominion Building, is now located in the Government Annex, directly oppo
site, corner of Chcapside and Hollis Streets. Mr. Harry Piers, in his last report, said of the museum and what is hoped of 
it : " Kvery possible endeavor is now lieing made to make the museum of practical importance as a permanent exhibition of
every natural product of the province of Nova Scotia, from an industrial or economic as well as front a scientific standpoint. 
New departments have been introduced and efforts are lieing made to represent our product ions in their various manufactured 
or marketable forms. For example, lobsters, fish, fruit, etc., are not only shown in their natural state, but also as canned 
and placed oil the market, and the labels attached to these will ultimately show the average yield or catch per year, quality, 
principal market, etc." The Museum is open to visitors week days from 10.00 a. m. to 1.00 p. m. and 2.15 to 4.00 v. m. ; 
Saturdays, from 10.00 a. m. to 1.00 i\ u. The value of the lal>ors of Mr. Piers can hardly Is- overestimated. He has 
liecome the great authority in Nova Scotia in all things relating to his department.

Dalhousic College was founded by the Karl of Dalhousie, who set apart £9,750 of the Castine Fund for the founding of 
a college like that at F.dinlmrgh. The first building was erected on the Parade on the site now occupied by the City Hall. 
The corner-stone was laid by the Karl of Dalhousic May 22. 1820. In iM.'ts the College was opened under Doctor McCulloch 
as president and continued work for five years. For the next twenty years it did little more than high-school work, owing 
to inadequacy of funds. In IKii.'t the College was reorganized under Rev. .lames Ross, I). 1)., as president with a staff of 
six protessors. In 1*85 Doctor Ross was succeeded by the present president, Doctor Forrest. Through the munificent 
generosity of the late George Munro, of New York, five professorships were endowed, and other gifts, to the amount of 
$:i20.ooo in all, greatly increased its efficiency. Sir William Coring, Alexander McLeod and John Pruett made generous 
la'qucsts, strengthening the endowment fund and providing the new building. The College has now four faculties : arts, 
science, law and medicine. It has ten professors and twenty lecturers. The numlier of students is steadily increasing, 
three hundred and fifty lieing enrolled this year. The present building was erected in 18*8 at a cost of nearly $100,000. 
As an educational institution Dalhousic takes high rank, and her graduates are to lie found in positions of prominence all 
over America and even in the old world.



INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY STATION.
The lntercolonialiRnilw.lv with its connections puls the ( it y of Malitax within rapid and easy reach of all parts of the continent.
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HALIFAX AND GEORGES ISLAND FROM ST MATTHEW'S SPIRE.
The fortifications, imposing testimonials of the watchfulness of the British lion, are magnificent representatives of modern harbor protection.



MAXIM GUN CREW
Only to remind you that you are in the great fortress of British America. The " Maxims" are tenderly cared for by stalwart artillerymen.



The Halifax Ladies' College, in affiliation with Dalhousio University, includes an Art Studio and Conservatory of 
Music. This institution of learning provides a literary, scientific, linguistic and musical education for girls and young 
women. It is lieautifully situated, has accommodât ion for one hundred resident students and an average attendance of nearly 
five hundred in all the departments. The teaching staff of the College is selected from graduates of the liest Canadian, 
English and American Universities, and that of the Conservatory from musicians educated chiefly in Germany and France. 
Both College and Conservatory give graduation diplomas ; the College to those ready to enter a university, and the 
Conservatory to those who have made a record as performers or singers in the recitals and who have passed satisfactory 
examinations in harmony and the history of music.

The Presbyterian Theological College, on Pine Hill, is one of the important buildings of that great and growing church, 
not only of Halifax, but of the entire Dominion.

Halifax has long enjoyed the privilege of good schools of business and shorthand. The Maritime Business College, 
conducted by Messrs. Kaulbach and Schurman, chartered accountants, in Wright's Marble Building, was founded in 1899. 
It is centrally situated at 78 Barrington Street. The apartments, which include the three entire floors, arc handsomely 
furnished and supplied with all nimlern office devices. This institution ahsorlied the Halifax Commercial College in 1900, 
and is now considered to lie one of the lies! business training schools in Canada. It is affiliated with the Business Educators’ 
Association of Canada, also with the Institute of Chartered Accountant, of Nova Scotia, a distinction accorded to no other 
institution east of Ontario.

The Armories is a magnificent red sandstone structure erected by the Dominion Government at a cost of 1350,000. It 
is located on the corner of Cunard and North Park Streets, northeast of the Common, and is one of the most u|>-to-date 
buildings of its kind in the Dominion. It is fully c<|iiip|ied and arranged with every appliance necessary to facilitate work 
among the volunteers, for whose sjiecial benefit and use it was erected, the whole system lieing controlled and paid for by 
the Canadian Government. The following companies occupy the building: Royal Canadian Artillery, 63d Rifles, 66th 
Princess Louise Fusiliers and the Bearer Corps.

In conclusion it can lie fairly said of Halifax that the public buildings, named ami otherwise, for they are too numerous 
for a detailed reference to Ik* made to all, will rank well with similar buildings in cities far larger and having a much greater 
population. The new City Library, donated by Mr. Andrew Carnegie, will lie a notable addition to the buildings of its 
class in the Dominion. Halifax has homes for its aged and for its poor, it has Protestant and Catholic schools, it has 
orphan asylums, hospitals and many other similar institutions, all doing a great and much needed work for the sick, the 
aged, the children and the poor.



WELL-KNOWN COLLEGES.
Halifax is the center of the educational life of the Province, and is justly proud of its institutions of learning.
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PAY DAY ON A BRITISH MAN-OF-WAR.
The Blue Jacket always receives his money on his hat ; this is a custom on all ship» of His Majesty’s navy.
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SOME NOTABLE CHURCHES.
The religious life of Halifax forms an interesting study. There are forty-five churches, or one for every thousand of t>opulation.



—

Some Prominent Churches.

INK service wan held here liefore a church was built, but to-day no one is called upon to worship in God’s 
first temples, more especially in the winter. Halifax Ixmsts of lieautiful and historic churches, and first in 
I he list may well lie placed historic St. Paul's, the oldest Protestant church on this side of the Atlantic, it is 
•«aid. It is interesting from every jMiint of view. It was licgun in 17f>0, when men had to stand ready to 
defend their homes, even at the cost of life. The sturdy frame came from Boston, and it was built by the 

Knglish government, of course, as a church for all the then Church of Kngland people. It is spacious ami will seat two 
thousand. The Church of Kngland has no more historic church in Canada than St. Paul's. In a way it is the Westminster 
of Halifax, and many of the noted men of the city, commencing with Governor Lawrence, are buried lieneath the sacred 
and vM The new St. Paul's Parish Hall and Sunday School, built at a cost of nearly |2.r>,000, is one of the
tine buildings recently erected here. It has a frontage of eighty feet on Argyle Street. The Assembly Hall has a seating 
capacity of nearly twelve hundred, and the entire building shows the markwl change in Sunday-school and parish work 
within the last few years. The Garrison Church has already been spoken of, ami need be referred to again only in passing.

St. Matthew's Presbyterian Church was built in 18'>7, in place of the original church as as St. Paul's itself. It
was destroyed by tire, but the present church, modern in all respects, is an honor to this city. The original church is said 
to have Ih'cu the only church for dissenters from the Church of Kngland ever built by the Knglish government. It was 
erected soon after St. Paul's Church was built, and for a century was the liest-known Presbyterian church in Canada. The 
present handsome and stately church has a seating capacity of one thousand.

The Hebrew Synagogue is a plain but well-designed building, and is the center of the religious work of that ancient faith.
The attention of visitors is always attracted to St. Mary’s Catholic Cathedral. It is a conspicuous object with its tall 

white spire rising high above the city, and is visible front a long distance to the approaching traveler. This lieautiful edifice 
is situated on a commanding and central site on Spring Garden Road, near the junction of Pleasant Street. The building is 
in the thirteenth century Gothic style and has a remarkably fine exterior, the facade lieing of white cut granite, chiseled with 
every regard to the canons of art. The interior is finished in equally lieautiful style. St. Mary's is a beautiful structure, 
and the Catholics of the city, and in fact of the entire province, are very proud of their cathedral. It is well located to
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«•I IMPS ES ON HOARD A MAN-OF-WAR.
Halifax harfior is the headquarters of the North American fleet. All these ships are in port a great deal of the lime during the summer months.



THE PUBLIC GARDENS.
We certainly have reason to lie proud of them, for, unless in size, they are not excelled anywhere on this continent.
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HALIFAX
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CHVRCHES OF HALIFAX.
Many of the*church edifices are important because of their history. They should be visited and their interesting features noted and studied.
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command attention, and will repay a visit. His Grace, the Archbishop, resides here, and the Catholic Church has convents, 
a college of high repute, and commodious lienevolent and educational institutions.

"This Church is for the Poor and the Stranger Forever,” is the unique inscription on Trinity Free Church, in its way 
one of the not able churches of Halifax.

Of course it is impossible to speak in detail of all of the forty churches of Halifax, hut the Cathedral of the Church of 
Fngland should not lie overlooked. St. Luke's has a seating capacity of about one thousand, and is the center of the work, 
religious and educational, of the Church of F.nglaud in this province.

The Old Dutch Church, on the corner of Gerrish and Brunswick Streets, is one of the curiosities of Halifax. It is one 
of the historic buildings also. It was erected in 17.'».’», and a small Lutheran congregation made up of Germans worshiped 
there for many years, ami in the cemetery attached to the ancient church the early German settlers arc buried. The Round 
Church, as St. George's is called, was built in 1800 and took the place of the Old Dutch Church. It is another of the well- 
known churches of the Church of Kngland here. A more than passing reference might Ik- made, did space permit, to the 
First Baptist Church on Spring Garden Rond, a remarkably tine specimen of architecture within and without ; St. Patrick's 
Catholic Cathedral on Brunswick Street : the Grafton Street Methodist Church and Brunswick Street Methodist Church, two 
of the liesl of the Protestant churches, and to the Fort Massey Church, a credit to the Presbyterian Church in Halifax. 
It is one of the lient churches of the city, ami a large congregation worships there.



MAI.Il A\ FROM «.I nki.K S ISLAND
ll.ilii.tx has lH-« n, is, ami must remain, tin- grtat gaicxwi) to iht Dominion, tht great port of export.



Commercial Ralifax.
ORKAT city îh Halifax commercially. It may not Ik* possible to allow this without iinltilging in statistics; 
I»ut there are times, even in a publication of this character, when statistics are necessary, and are not dry 
reading. It is said that an entry must be otlieially made of the arrival or departure of a vessel of some kind 
every ten minutes of every oflieial day. In this connection, tin- following will lie of interest. "The total 
sea arrivals for year ending doth dune, 1002, were 5,8t>5— the departures were practically identical — giving 

10,010 as the grand total, exclusive of ships of war, government vessels and pleasure yachts, steam and sail. To these 
returns the out port of Sheet Harbor contributes 204 arrivals, or with corresponding departures 408, which may lie assumed 
to counterbalance the omission of warships, government vessels and pleasure yachts, leaving the grand total of 10,(HO as 
the Halifax record solely. The sea-going vessels with cargoes were as follows: — 280 British of 442,805 tons register, 
10.714 crew, 182,08*.t tons cargo; 4ii5 Canadian of 88,080 tons register, 5,882 crew, 88,080 tons cargo ; 175 foreign of 
125,020 tons register, 1.404 crew, 124,020 tons cargo. There were 24 British, 10 Canadian, 57 foreign arrivals in ballast 
ot 84,lMi8 tons register, with crews of 2,848, the departure I icing duplicated, but with cargoes. The coastwise list comprised 
the arrival ot 4,254 British vessels, steam and sail, of 281,012 tons, navigatnl by 2*8,81.8 men : the foreign coastwise 
arrivals living 40 of 80,008 tons with 1,287 men, the departures necessarily doubling these figures. The ports of origin 
of this substantial amount of foreign ocean-borne commerce were from the following countries, viz. : tirent Britain, Cnited 
Nates. British West Indies, Newfoundland, Belgium, British fluiana, Cuba, Saint Pierre, Miquelon, Spain, Madeira, 
Xzores, ( ape de \ erde Islands, Canary Islands. Saint Helena, France, Germany, Holland. Italy, Mediterranean Ports, 
Norway, Portugal, British South Africa, l>ani*h West Indies, Iceland."

I his is an impressive statement of the present great commerce of Halifax, destined to grow and to become of still 
higher importance with every passing year. A city by tbc sea, its people are anxious to avail themselves to the fullest 
degree of their natural advantages, and every line of business calculated to add to the importance of the place commercially 
"ill lie fostered. Only recently, recognizing the growing iui|Nirtance of the steel shipbuilding industry, the |ieople of 
Halifax joined with the government of Nova Scotia in pledging $800,000 in aid of a great steel shipbuilding plant. If 
Halifax is a military position of the first importance, it is also, commercially speaking, a great port, and destined to lie
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HALIFAX I K' iM ELEVATOR. LOOKING NORTHWEST
The outlines of the Citadel may be discerned The importance and strength of this great lortress as a defender of the city is strikingly apparent.
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SOME CAPTIVATING SPOTS AND WINSOME RESTING I'l.ACES.
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gr. Paul Building. Halifax. K. S.
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Oi the many private buildings of which the city boasts there are none more modem, none more attractive in architectural beauty than George Wright's.



mon* fully recognized a* such in lin- nviir fiiluri1. The |icople of Halifax, especially the business men, are rapidly coming 
to see the necessity of giving a hearty support and active co-operation to every substantial plan for the building up of the 
commerce of this port. The shipping interests will lie especially encouraged. Halifax has liecn, is, and must remain the 
great gateway to the Dominion, the great port of export.

I he business of a city like Halifax must Ik* largely in the hands of its own merchants. There is already a great and 
growing wholesale trade here, and there can be no reason why the trade of Halifax should not reach every part of the 
Dominion. The importers of Halifax do a large and constantly increasing business. The fish business of the city is rapidly 
lieeoming of great importance, and will in the future Ik* extended.

The manufactories ot Halifax are rapidly coming to the front and there is no reason why this may not become a manu
facturing center for a large territory. The largest clothing manufactory in the Maritime Provinces is here, and the business 
is destined to become of great importance. The cotton manufacturing business is receiving attention, and our shoe factory 
can only Is* regarded as very promising, and what must in the future become an important matter.

It is not too much to say that Halifax offers, at this time, superior advantages to business men who are looking for an 
opening for trade. Manufactures, especially of the smaller class, could Ik* established here to great advantage, with the 
absolute certainty ot being able to grow rapidly, not only with the development of the Dominion, but by taking advantage 
of the already large market. In short, commercially speaking, Halifax is not only an important distributing center, but 
must In-, and in the opinion of leading business men will Ik*, of growing importance as a business and especially a manufac
turing center. It is a growing city and is an inviting Held for the investment of capital.
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NORTH WEST ARM ROWING CU B HOUSE.
The largest and most modern equipped boat club in Canada, with evening hand concerts, boat races and regattas forming constant features.



Yachts, Yachtsmen and Oarsmen.

> HALIFAX amt it« splendid harlmr every year mine the great yachts, almost if not ijiiite oeean steamship*, 
ami wnne of them certainly are the lie*t-ap|minted vessels afloat to-day, lieeause there are those who will seek 
for re*| and eonifort on the sea, and they demand the l***t nimlern .«kill ean provide, and literally nail the 
oeean in Moating palace*. It may well In* douhtml if such as they aetually w*e the really picturoupie, the 
|M»inth worth seeing, as do tliow who an* eontent with smaller yachts, and who ean go in and out as they 

please, taking advantage of every o|iening in the eoast and of every break in the cliffs.
The Koval Nova Scotia Yacht Spiadron is an institution in itself of no slight ini|Mirtnnee ha-ally. Its pretty club house 

is well located, and the ha-al yacht owners, mendier* of the club, and others are friendly rivals on many occasions. Of 
courue there i- plenty of op|airtunity tor a trial of the sailing ipialities of the yachts, and the ocean racers are watched with 
the keenest interest, not only by the yachtsmen, but by the generally, including as a matter of course the sailors of
111* Majesty's Meet and the fishermen who go out in the HI sinker*." Some of the swift risking craft are almost yachts, except 
in name. Then- is a gissl deal of sporting blood in the veins of the jieoplr of Halifax, but they do not neglect business for 
sport. Sat unlay atterm Nina are devoted by the local yachtsmen to their club house and to the many races. The ladies an* 
out in lone then, the Hag-hip I wind adds its stirring music, and the fastest yachts an* pitted against each other.

Visiting yachtsmen an* a« a matter of course made welcome, ami many Hying the stars and *tri|ie* of the great republic 
are lien* every summer, and their cr 1* constantly incn*a*ing. Halifax has lieen termed a yachting |wradi*e, and all 
visiting yachtsmen will agn-e in saving that the name was well applied. It is not only a yachting |wtradiw, but every form 
of sport known to lovers ot the water can In* found here. Oarsmen warmly praise this harlair, and especially the North 
West Arm, one of Nature's most chamiim: ami delightful *|mt*. The Arm is almut two and one-half miles long, a grand 
sheet of water sheltered on Imth sides by sloping hills of spruce and pine, spitted with handsome residences. There are 
many g«Ns| oarsmen Imre, and I mat-races an* among the pleasant water-front features.

As an aquatic center Halifax holds the premier |msition of the Dominion. It has a score of rowing clulw, including 
the North West Arm Amateur Rowing Club, the Lome Amateur Aquatic Club, St. Mary's Rowing Club and the Halifax 
Rowing Club. All of these institutions are nourishing, and furnish during the summer a round of aquatic *|mrt surpassing 
anything attempted in other |mrts of Canada.
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THE Pl'BI.IC GARDENS.
Of all the public gardens in North America, and there are but few, Halifax easily leads. This picture shows one of its charming sections.



SAILING IN THF. HARBOR.
The large ami magnificent harlxir, a picturesque sight in itself, is doubly attractive in the summer with innumerable pleasure craft skipping on its surface.

hubs
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Halifax has dex eloped many «»t the world's record-breaking oarsmen. In l**ii the Smith-Nickerson crew, representing 
Halifax, won first honors at Philadelphia, defeating the Itesl fours the world could produce. George Brown, famed for his 
rowing abilities, was the other world beater. Hamm and Connolly also held the star | tosh ion in double shells. Thus 
Halifax excelled iu singles, doubles and fours. During the past four years more attention has been paid to amateur rowing, 
and to-day Halifax can hold its own with the Itesf, and its club houses are second to none.

The Lome Aquatic Club is the oldest amateur organization in the city, but age has only improved it. It is one of the 
most alive and progressive aquatic associations in Canada. Its club house and quarters are among the best, and are delight
fully located at the northern pail of the harlior. It has a large ineitiliership. The dub has always stood for pure amateurism 
and it was the first to introduce shell raeing for amateurs in Nova Scotia through the efforts of Philip M. McGuire, an 
ex-president and one of the hardest workers and most popular memlier* of the organization. The Lome* arc the trustees 
of the trophy for the four-oared championship of the Maritime Provinces, and have developed oarsmen for other associations. 
The pro|N‘rty was formerly owned by the ntemlierx of the Royal Halifax Yacht Club, who lunched the present King when 
here. Not since Ish.'i has the club failed to hold its annual regatta, one of the principal meetings held in the Maritime 
Provinces. S. C. Jones holds the otlice of president : the past president* are G. A. McKenzie, Philip McGuire, W. W. 
Walsh and John Peters.

The North West Arm Rowing Club is of recent birth. It came into existence in iM'.io, has made extraordinary progress, 
and will soon have an international reputation. To-day it has by far the finest boat house in Canada and the most valuable 
collection of pleasure craft. The club's quarters have a frontage of one hundred and seventy-live feet. The building is 
imposing in appearance, and is located on the North West Arm. The club has held two regattas. Its first aquatic meeting 
took place in 1901, when Boston ami Canadian oarsmen buttled for honors. This great carnival of sport attracted twenty 
thousand spectators. Alderman Mc 11 ret h is president of the club, and its success has in a great measure been due to his 
untiring exertions. Among the charter memlier* are Alderman R. T. Mcllreth, Joseph Clarke. W. B. McCoy, II. B. 
Clarke, John Jenny, Dr. FI tick. J. \\ . Fraser, J. L. (imven, Guy I lari and others. To-day the club has the largest mem
bership of any aquatic organization in Canada.

I'lie llalitax Rowing Club is another progressive institution. It has for the past four years held the championship of 
Halifax llarlior in single-shell racing. In I ill 12 the lirst regatta took place and it was the aquatic success of the season. The 
club has among its memliersliip many of the most influential citizens of Halifax. It has decided to erect handsome quarters 
on the North West Arm, and has a most promising future. The president is J. W. Fraser.

St. Mary's Rowing Club, with Alfred Sullivan as the painstaking president, is budding into prominence. It has erected
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a good lioal liou-e on tin- North Weil Ann. At pre-enl its attention is turned to shell raeing. It* four lia- held the ehani- 
pion*hip of the Maritime Proviiiee*, deteating the Lome four-oared erew that won from the Millstrenm- of Boston. During 
the summer of 1V02 Joseph I'Aiuis and .lolin IVeeper, of St. Man’-, won the douhle -eull <‘ race in -hells, and
Kvan* won the senior single* and Preeper earried off the honors in the Junior*.

The young men ol the eity find the work in I tout or online of the highest importunée a* a mu*ele f milder, and the health
giving sport is one of the great features ol the nelivc out-of-door life after lui-ine— hour* of many who are foreed to he 
indoor- until then.

A yaehtsnian max fall overlHiard.au oar-man will liml the time when shell or eanoe will IsH-ome nnuianageahle, all 
ought to In* good swimmer*, and there are modern halhing-houses at various point*, and unlimiteil opportunity for bathing 
elsewhere. The new lieginner, a- yet iineertain it it i- ipiite safe to trust him-elf to the keeping of the sen, and the expert 
swimmer, that lie van lireast any wave and go far out, will both he the better for a dip in the sea.
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GARDEN PARTY. ADMIRALTY IIOVSK GROVNDS.
Among the mm ial turn lions I how given by the military and naval arts are conspicuous. The above rt|>re»enis one ol the fashionable gatherings.
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m Residential Halifax. m
en 1AXt "i lliv private reakh-m-v» ni I luiitax. whivli i» m vil y of homo», nrv xxorih.x of «|mh*îmI mvnlion. Thai of 

Mr. S. M. Hrooktivlil. on Pl«-n»nnt Mn-i-t iivar lin* Plva»nni Sirwt viilnuivv lo tiw» Park, <lv»vrx«-« fir*l plavv. 
Kxtvroally il i» a «-r«-«lil lo Halifax, aiul lia» In-vii »vh-«-i«-d a» onv o| lliv illu»lralioii» «Inox ing «oim-thing of 
rv«ith-nlinl Halifax. Il i» liin-lv lovaivd mal voiiimaial» a grand xivw of lia* In-uuliful liarlair, iiii»iirpn«»«‘il, 
|H-rlia|»M. in lliv world. Tliv ground» arv vxlvn»ixv and xxvll laid oui. lia- inlvrior i» vliarmingly lini»livd in tin- 

• m »I of la«t«-, lia- wiilral idva living an «Ivganl lionsv. Mr. Bnaiklivld max xxvll la- proud of lii» rv»a|vnvv. p«-rhup» in ail 
rva|mcta onv of fliv Im»i in lia* vil y. X’var lia- rv»i«iviiv«- ««l Mr. Hnmklhld i» lia- plva»anl nualvrii and linvlx «l«-»ignvd lama- 
of Mr. II. <i. Han Id.

'l'Ia-rv»i«lviaa-» <>n Young Axvniiv im-all xxvll dv»ignvd and rank among lia- iH-aiililiil lamiv» of lia* « ilx. Tliv nvxv 
lioiiiM1 oi Mr. A It ml N\ liilnian lia» la-vii «vh-ctvd a» onv of lia- illti»iralion». Tlaw who go in or voinv oui from lia- **<ioldvn 
Iintv»,*' ha-allx «o faniouN, «au lail admin lia- prvltx rv»i«|i-ia-«- in lia- iniil»! of linvlx <l«-»ignv«l groiital». Olla-r nolahlv 
rv»id< ia-v» «m ^ «mng Avvnuv arv llio'v of Mr. < ïiarlv» II. Mavkinlax. Mr. Rolu-rt .1. l.«-»li«-. Mr. K. W. W. Ifoatu*. lia- w«-ll- 
kuown vil y vnginvvr, Mr». Kvnny. mal lia- iivxx niarlih- rv»i«lvnvv ol Mr. A. Ilohrvvkvr, ma of lia- Ih-»i, not only of lia- vil y. 
lull of fia- Mominion.

Tiw rv»i«lvnvv ol Mr. Iloxxard Smith, on ( ollvg« Sin-et, ha» lu*vi» wh-li-d a» miolla-r «uhjvvt of an ilh>«lrnli«m, mal i» a 
xvry «-harming and llairoughly iiimh-rn lamiv. Thai of Mr. ItoU-rl Picklord. South Park >1 m-t, i» a g«nn| illn»lrali«m «if tin- 
«•la»» of lino rmidraco» luiill la-rv xxilhin lia- pa»t fvxv y vara.

K villi Hall, «un- of lia- liia- llolli» >u«-«-l Iniihling». i* oxviivil an«l ow«i|iivd hx lliv «laughlvr» of I la* lalv Mr. A. Kvilli. 
Il i» nia-»ixv in appvaraiK-v mal gixv» an i«l«-a of vialuring »lrvngth. Tin- vafatv of lliv lalv Mr. Mivhavl l>xxyvr. on Spring 
Iianli-n Roa«l. i» aimlln-r of lliv lino rv»idvnvv« ol lia- « iix. Thv gnuiial» alaiut lliv mun»i«m are vxf«-n»iv«- and fin* vnfirv 
vffvvt i» wry «hiking.

’’Iloincaidv,” thv rvanhiiev «»f Hr. .1. lion Ion Hvimctt, i llual nil v«l la-rv, ia a g«aal lx pv ol lia- lamiv» of lia- «uvvv»»ful 
liii«im-«» mal profv«»i«mal uivn of Halifax. I>r. Hvnnvtt look nilvantage of the lovafion ami hia grounds arv notably lino. 
Tin- lama- ol Mr. < ’. I '. Hla«-ka«lar, on Pl«-a»anl Sim*t, i» la-anl i I ill in «lv»ign ami »h«»xv» ihrouglaml lliv Ih-»I «»! laslv. It ia
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ont* of Hic really fine residence'* livre. " Maplewood,*' flic residence of the Mon. David Mackean, on the North West Ann, 
is one of the best homes in the Province. The thoroughly modern house is finely located, while the grounds are Initli 
extensive and lieailtiflll.

Mr. (ieorge Wright is doing a good work for the city by building a high class of private houses. Kaoh is a good 
specimen of the homes found to-day in every progressive city.

Many of the citizen- of llalilax have tine summer residences at Rockingham and Bedford, esjieeinlly at the former place, 
where many of the business men live in summer, leaving after business hours and returning in the morning to their offices. 
These summer resorts, for such they deserve to be termed, are delightfully located on the shore of Bedford Basin, actually 
the upper liarlair. The Florence Hotel at Rockingham and the Bellevue at Bedford cater to the tourist as well as to regular 
guests. \ drive from this city to the two plea-ant and charming resorts is a pleasure no tourist can afford to lose. The 
business men of Halifax are extremely fortunate in the possession of these and other nooks along the coast. They can Ik* at 
their desks during business hours, and then by taking a short railroad ride, or a delightful drive, reach their summer homes.

There are many cottages now scattered along the coast, in cozy nooks, or at |Kiints affording a tine view seaward. The 
bathing is good, and there is every possible opportunity for boating and fishing. The road is a line one and visitors ought 
not to neglect seeing the summer residential section of Halifax, for such Rockingham and Bedford may lie termed.

Of course the tourist will not forget that the pleasant places along Bedford Basin are during the summer quite at lib 
command, and that lie is expected to enjoy all that they afford. There is no more restful spot on the Atlantic coast than 
the shore line there. There are good hotels, there is the air of the city as well as of the country, a mixture of city and 
country life very pleasant to see and very enjoyable to the tourist. Yachtsmen find the Busin an ideal place, and oarsmen 
could ask tor no I teller water. Small the v r that, with all this accumulation of natural advantages, the business and 
professional men of Halifax should In» more and more coining to see that they have summer resorts at their own doors, and 
that with thousands of tourists coming here every year, liecausc of all that Halifax and the surrounding country can offer, it 
would lie useless for them to try to lind a fairer spot for a summer outing. They go there in increasing numliers every year, 
and the present owner- of summer cottages there have well earned the right to have their summer a termed a part of 
residential llalilax, lieeuuae the home idea, so prominently made a part of life here, is no less a part of the summer life 
there, and Rockingham and Bedford, and other nooks along the coast, are full of residences, cottages, homes.

Of course it is impossible in a work of this kind to mention even in passing the many tine residences and lieautifu! 
homes of Halifax. OnH here and there one from among the many can Is* referred to. There are scores worthy of a more 
extended mention, and all show that the citizens of Halifax take a pro|»er pride, not only in their city, but in their ' ».
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HARRINGTON STREET. LOOKING NORTH FROM PRINCE STREET.
One ul the principal blocks of this great thoroughfare, which extend* north and south through the heart of the city.
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M.F.NTY OF GAME FOR ALL COMERS.
There are hundreds of square miles of rich game land in Nova Scotia that have not vet been hunted
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Our Railroads and Electric Cine.

IÏÏ
'ALIFAX i» largely imlcMed to it* railroad* for il» pm»|a*rity. In fart, the railroad» of any country muet In* 

of tin* highest int|Nuianee to I hr gn-at <-enter* of business and von i mem*. The Intvrvolonial Line ie just 
wlwt it vlniin» to In-, thv |a-ople's railway. It vlaim», and justly, that no other route in America equals the 
delightful and |ilcturendue scenery along it» line. It umnerti with the Canadian Pacific Railnaxl at St. John, 
and with the Maine Central at VancelMiro, making through eomu-etion with the Cnited State», and tho»e who 

go by thi* mule |ia*» la-tween Ilalitax and Portland, Bo-ton and New York, through the mo»t interesting and |iietureiN|ue 
sun-!ion of the two nation». Mr. J. II. Lambkin i» the a»»i»tant general |ia»*enger agent here, with headi|uarter» at the local 
office on the corner of llolli» and Sack ville Street». The location i» central, ami tourist» will tind Mr, l«ambkin a very 
pleasant, well-informed and courteous official, ami will la- sure of the la-»t |xi**ible treatment at hi» liand». Mr. lambkin 
and hi» assistant» know all alnuit the I dominion, and can din-ct tourist» to the pleasantest *|a»l» along tlieir line.

It i» the great scenic route ot Kastcrn Canada, the laml of ti»h ami game. No «-ction of this continent in thia n-sjx-ct 
can |Ni»»ihly In- sii|a-rior to Nova S-otia and New Brunswick. It oja-n» up to the tourist a delightful country, and make» 
|Ni»»ih|e excursions certain to la- interesting. It i» e»|avially proud of it» splendid train service, exceeded hy that of no 
other American line. V line o|a-niiig up to the summer visitor Nova S-otia, New Brunswick, Prince Kdward'» Island, the 
tar-famed "Garden of the tiulf of tin- St. I«awrenve," Ca|a- Breton ami many other |aunt» can certainly justly claim to cater 
to the tourist a» well a» to it* own |a-oplc. The St. I,awrvncc River alone, skirted by thi* |aipular line, will amply rejaiy a 
long ride during the bright Canadian summer, the most delightful season of tlx- year. < If the St. I .awn-nee it lia» la-en well 
said: “It lies tor a thousand miles la-tween two gn-at nations, yet neglected by laitli, though neitlx-r could la* a» great 
without it : a river a» grand a» tlx- La Plata, as pi«-tnres«|ue as tlx- Rhine, as pure a» the laikes of Switzerland. Need we 
*a\ that this womlerfnl stream i» the St. Lawrence, the noblest, the purest, most enchanting river on all Uod'a la-autiful 
earth." 1 >f course it is only |x»»»ihlc Ix-n- to touch on some of tlx- many of the attractive points along this jiopular line, a 
few among tlx- many. Mr. launbkin will la- very glad to see and talk with any or all of our summer visitors, and it is 
a n-al pleasure to refer tlx-m to him.

Tlx-rc i* but one railway station in Halifax, tliat of the Intercolonial. The Ihmiinion Atlantic trains come in fnun
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Windsor .limetion over the rail* of tlx* Intercolonial. Il i- a thoroughly modern building «ml i* finely equipped in all 
re»|a*et». Tin* < 'nnailiaii Paeitic I rain» come from N. .lohn In Halifax over the Intercolonial, no l lint the handsome station 
on Loi kniiiii Hlnfl i» fin- venter of lliv railway interest. enormous in extent. ami of course of the great ini|M»rt and export 
lui-inv»» a» wvll a» passenger traffic of flu* city. Halifax people arc justly proud of the “ Xorfli Street Station," aa it i» 
commonly termed. All modem facilities for the pronipl handling of a \a»t railroad business i» there, and the recent 
improvement* place it aide by wide with any other wtation in the Ihiiuinion.

The great tourist route through a very interesting country i» the Hoiuiniou Atlantic Kailway. known a» the " I .and of 
Kvangeline Route." l«ongfellow iiumIc the entire country fanion», and thousand» go over the line every year liecaime of hiw 
wonderfully touching |mcm. Very many touri»!» go by the palatial »learner» owned hv the line from Boston to Yarmouth, 
and then hy the all rail route from there to Halifax, through the land of Kvangeline and of Longfellow, and then having 
•pent a few day» in the "(iarrison City " return hy way of the all rail line of the Intercolonial, or hy the Plant line of 
*t canter* direct to Howl on, with only a single night on the water. The Dominion Atlantic Line ha* in it» fanion* "Flying 
Bluemwe" cxprc*» train one of the lie*t of all the land flyem, and they can, hy mean* of their splendid steamship service and 
their train», take passenger* in (wentv-three hour* from Boston to Halifax, and to St. John in twenty-live hour*. Their 
*team»hip», the Prince < ieorge and Prime Arthur, are model* of their kind and rank among the lie»i of the lawts engaged in 
the pa-seiiger business on the Atlantic coast. The Dominion Atlantic is justly regarded a* one ot the lie»|-np|iointed line* 
in the Dominion. Mr. P. (iifkin* i* the aide and progressive general manager, and the city office is at Ithl llolli* Street. 
The latest idea» are always adopted hy the management, and a man who has a really good suggestion to make is a welcome 
visitor. Tourist* know thi* line, and while the won! " I«ongfellow" stir* men and his immortal |mcm is «piotcd, mad ami 
admired, *o long will men and women want to see the delightfully picturesque country of Kvangeline, and will »|iend restful 
•lay* there. Too much could not well lie »aid of that land or of the great tourist route, hut in this case a little only may lie 
said, hut it i* *aid gladly.

The electric car service in this city i* one of the lie*l in Canada, and leaves hut little to Is* desired in the way of rapid 
transit. In these pushing modern day* a well-cquip|M>d electric line i» a public necessity to any pushing city, and that fact 
was fully taken into account when the present system was adopted. The line does a very large business. During its last 
fiscal year it carried passenger*, a fact in itself enough to show that it fully meets a public demand and that its
service i* admirable. The Halifax Fleetrie Tramway Company ha» a well-equip|ied plant, but new improvements will greatly 
add to the power. Il» capital stock i» ♦!,1100,000, ami it ha* in Mr. F. A. Huntress a wide-awake manager, ready to take 
advantage of the very latest Idea* of anyliodv regarding electric power, lighting or service.
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HALIFAX FROM CITADEL. LOOKING SOUTHEAST.

A commanding view of the city may lie enjoyed in almost any direction from the citadel, but none is more lieantiful than that looking toward Bedford Basin.
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TYPES OF ARCHITECTURAL BEAUTY.
St. Mary's Cathedral, Gothic in style, is conspicuous with its tall white spire, while the Post OHice, in its Italian renaissance, is equally ornamental.
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THE l’I. A NT' STEAMSHIP UNE
The steamers of the Plant Line .ire unsurpassed in passenger accommodations, and are considered the finest and fastest on the Atlantic Coast.
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Our Steamship Lines.

OR a abort, diiwt route to Boston and all points in 11»»* Cnited States, take the Plant Steamship Line, is the 
liest adviev any one can give to the returning tourist who desires to know by |>ersounl experience the delightful 
sensation of wean travel on a well-eipiipped modern steamship of the first class. The reputation of this line 
is too well established to need special mention. I luring the summer two Ixiats, the Olivette and Halifax, are 
on the route. The days of sailing from here are Wednesdays and Sat unlays, and the steamers leave Boston 

on the return trip Tuesdays and Saturdays. I luring the summer season the service extends to Charlottetown, Prince Kdward 
Island and llawkesbiiry, ('ape Breton, a steamer leaving the former port on Tuesday and Friday afternoons, calling at 
llawkcshury the same evening. 1 luring the winter season the steamship Halifax leaves Halifax every Wednesday at M a. m. 
and returning leaves Boston every Saturday noon. Mr. H. L. Chipman, the general manager, is one of the liest known of 
the steamlNiat men of the Dominion, and knows by long experience how to eater to the wants of the traveling public. He 
is keenly interested in the tourist business, and is anxious in every way to add to the comfort of the patrons of his line. 
The finely equipped steamship Halifax is the s|x»cial pride of the management, and that feeling is shared in no small degree 
by the people of Halifax. She is a modern boat and is worthy of her name. She is commanded by Captain Pye, a general 
favorite with the traveling public and one of the noted captains in the Atlantic coast service. Mr. Walter Noyes is chief 
steward, and fully understands how to increase the comfort of the tourist by furnishing well-cooked, well-served and 
thoroughly enjoyable meals.

The Furness Line, which has a weekly sailing service lietween Ixmdon, (i. B., Halifax, X. S., and St. John, V B., is 
composed of the following steamers: Kvangeline, Loyalist, The Halifax City, The St. John City, and the Florence. Their 
Furness-A Man Line has regular foil nightly sailings between Liverpool, (i. B., Si. Johns, Mid., and Halifax, X. S., the 
steamships Peruvian, Damara and I'lunda I icing in the sendee. Their offices, thoroughly modern and finely equipped, are in 
their new building, of which they are justly proud, located at the head of Furness Line Pier, Up|>er Water Street.

The Pickford and Black Steamship Lines are, us has I icon well said, "as well known as the port of Halifax itself.” 
There is a service once a month lietween this city and Bermuda, Turk's Island, Jamaica, St. Lucia, Barlwdoes, Trinidad and 
Demeraru. These finely appointed and thoroughly up-to-date steamships yf these West India lines are all that could lie
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EMBARKATION OF CANADIAN VOLUNTEERS FOR SOUTH AFRICA.
In the South African War Canada played a great part, and the embarkation of many of the heroes was from Halifax.



reasonably desired. For many years these lines have served a constantly increasing nmnher of patrons, until they have 
lieeome known all around the world.

The Red Cross Line, from Halifax to New York, never fails to give a first-class passenger service, and is a direct line 
to the greatest of the American cities. It is also a well-known freight line. (i. S. Campbell X Company are the agents. 
The Iniats of the Red Cross give su|ierior accommodation to passengers, and the staterooms are noticeably good.

The Coastal Steam Packet Company's steamer Bridgewater runs from Halifax to Chester, Gctson'a Cove and Bridge- 
water, and the passengers have a series of delightful views from first to last. Chester is one of tin* liest and pleasantest of 
the summer resorts of this province. The situation is delightful, the bathing facilities superior, and the climate makes the 
summer days very enjoyable. There is good shooting and fishing, and opportunity for driving and wheeling, boating of 
course, and in addition there is Oak Island, three miles distant, said to have once been one of the many resorts of the 
famous Captain Kidd, and even now there are those who firmly believe that much of his ill-gotten gold is hidden under its 
soil. Chester is rapidly liecoiuing a summer resort for many Americans, and esjiecially those who like to get away from the 
crowd. It gives all the necessary modern features, while at the same time it is still a pleasantly social and homelike place. 
The sail up the La Have is a very attractive one. The islands are picturesque, and then- is a constant change of scenery, 
very pleasant to the city resident, (i et son’s Cove is near the mouth of the river. <Juite a manlier of fishing vessels hail 
from here. Crescent Beach, almut rive miles away, is a tine sand tieach, gently sloping, with level stretches and perfectly 
hard. Although little is known of this s|Mit by the outside world, it is really capable of liecoiuing one of the most famous 
bathing places and summer resorts in America. Bridgewater is a very pretty place, and well worthy of a visit, and more 
than a passing one at that. Frank Davison, of Bridgewater, is the president of the line, and gives much time and thought 
to the management. The Halifax agent is Mr. Joseph Wood, Central Wharf.
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COUNCIL CHAMBER, PROVINCE BUILDING.

Halifax being the seat uf Government of Nova Scotia, it is the home of the Judiciary, Executive and Legislative heads of the Province.



Social and Htblclic Clubs.

* F ('Ol'RSK club life, in the l>est sense of the* term, is a feature in Halifax, which is first of all an Knglish 
} cit>. Tliv Halifax Chili is a well-known social institufion. It lias a very handsome liuilding on Hollis 
? Street, thoroughly e«|uip|>ed throughout for cluh pur|»oses. The City Club has elegant i|iiarters on Itarring- 
! ton Street, and like the Halifax Club is a great soeial center, and the two clubs include in their memliership 
1 the lending professional ami business men of the city.

The Wanderer's Amateur .Athletic Club is the oldest and still the leading club of the kind in the city and province, and 
ranks high among the athletic organizations of Canada. Its grounds near the Public Hardens are admirably adapted to the 
sjiecial purpose of the club, and are patronized freely. It is doing much to keep Halifax the leader in all manly s|»orts.

The Crescent Amateur Athletic Club is another notable athletic organization. The meniliers, while not neglecting other 
winter s|»orts, are regarded as esjiecially devoted to hockey, and for several years won the honors of the championships. 
Hockey is a favorite Halifax game, and a championship contest is watched with eager interest by thousands of people.

The Red Cap Snow Shoe Club, as the name implies, must wait for snow liefore the members can come out, but they 
are by no means the least of the clubs devoted to cold weather s|nirts, ami it has lieen well said that real manly vigor is 
never fourni except on the wintry side of the snow line.

Halifax has of course good liasehnll and football teams, ami there is always a sharp contest among the clubs for 
supremacy. The lovers of golf have a flourishing Golf Club. The South Knd Tennis Club is a social as well as tennis 
organization, and is in no small degree a society institution. There is a Ruling Club ami a Curling Club. The Y. M. C. A. 
Athletic Hepartment aims to encourage young men to keep sound minds in liodies full of activity ami healthful energy, and 
the various Catholic societies have their teams devoted to every form of athletic sport, and they arc frequent winners. The 
Dalhousie Amateur Athletic Club is largely devoted to the college game of footlmll, ami has l>een on many occasions a 
champion college club. It will Is* seen that there is here ample opportunity for all who are interested in any form of athletic 
sjHirt to indulge in it, ami to do it with the feeling that they must do their lies! to win.

The Orpheus Club and the Halifax Symphony Orchestra are the special clubs for the music-loving jicople of Halifax, 
and take high rank among similar organizations elsewhere.



CORONATION SERVICE. H. M. DOCKYARD, HALIFAX.
King Edward VII was crowned August 9, 1902. The celebration was carried out with a perfection of detail that has rarely characterized similar display:
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mm Betels el Balifax. mÜ
) MA TT K R in what other re*|wet* il cxwIImI, n city without good hotel* would lie a failure as fur a* the 
tourist is concerned, and Halifax is especially fortunate in having hotels of the first class. The lending hotel 
is the Halifax. For years it has had a well-won and well-kept reputation, and it is to-day second to no other 
hotel in Canada, in all that goes to make for the traveler a pleasant temporary home. When Parliament is 
in session, the leading mcmliers of all parties make the Halifax their rs, and many a matter of

state has lieen discussed ami practically settled there la-fore Iwing submitted to the public ami to Parliament. It has the 
la-st possible elevator service, a beautiful dining-room, a conservatory and well-lighted, pleaaant, well-furnished ami home
like room*. The Halifax commands a series of tine views, cs|>ccially of the harlair. 11. Hesslein & Sons are the proprie
tors, ami give their jicrsonnl attention to the management of their wcll-c<|iiip|icd hotel.

The Misses Roman are the proprietors of the fashionable and in many respects exclusive hotel, the Waverley, on Pleas
ant Street. It is more like an old-fashioned F.nglish mansion than a hotel, and this ideu i* carried out even in the massive 
furniture of Knglish style. The Waverley doe* not seem like a hotel, and the guests feel that they are more than the patrons 
of the house, that they are actually guests, with all that is implied by that old and friendly word. It is not a commercial 
house, but many commercial men go there, liecausc it is so pleasantly , if in a stately way. The registers, during
the more than thirty years of its «piict but successful existence, would make interesting reading, and an autograph hunter 
would find in them hundreds of name* of men famous not only in Canada, but in Kugland and the Vnited States. The 
view from the Waverley is tine, its situation charming, within easy reach of the Public Harden* ami of the stores, a matter 
of ini|Mirtance to the average woman.

The late Mr. (ieorge Nichols, of tin- old Acadian Hotel, had friend* all over the Dominion ami the Vnited States, and 
there wa* general sorrow when the news of his was recel veil, ami the burning of his famous hotel made many a trav
eling mm and old patron feel that he hid lost a The new Acadian Hotel, ojiened to the public in 1900, under the
proprietorship ami management of Mr. I>. ,1. I foody, promises to more than make good the loss of the old ami successful 
house. Mr. 1 foody ha* the pleasant ways and social nature so essential to a popular host. He holds all the old friends of 
the house, and add* a new one every time a guest registers. It is a modern hotel, hented by hot water, c<piip|>cd with
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\ glimpse of two of the city's streets and a view of the " Waverley," a genteel and luxurious resort that has no superior in the Provinces.



HALIFAX FROM CITADEL. LOOKING SOUTHEAST.
Showing the Count, Academy, the tail white .pire of St. Mar,'. Cathedral, Grafton Method,.1 Church, the Court House, and George’. Island.
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HOTELS OF HALIFAX.
This illustration shows three well-known houses which have every feature that goes to make for the traveler a pleasant temporary home.



electric lights tm<l bells, and is handsomely furnished throughout. The eafe run in connection, under the charge of Mr. 
HaiTmgdalc, is especially adapted to the wants of the public, and is patronized hy many who arc not the guests of the house. 
Mr. K. F. Sullivan, the* head clerk, is the able and very popular assistant of Mr. Doody in the management of the Acadian.

The Queen, of which Mr. James Fairbanks is the able proprietor, is one of the best of the hotels of Halifax, well 
furnished, well managed, thoroughly modern, recently retitted and improved, and worthy of the large patronage it receives.

The new King Kdward Hotel, recently erected by William Wilson, the well-known hotel man, opened its doors to the 
public in ItiOH. It is conveniently situated, directly opposite the Intercolonial Kailway Station, and affords a handsome 
view of the harbor. The King Kdward marks an important addition to tin- city's hostelrics. It is thoroughly up-to-date in 
every particular and offers a pleasant home to the traveler and tourist.

The Albion Hotel, on Kackville Street, is an old and popular house and is a favorite stopping place of tourists. It is 
centrally located, has every modern convenience for the comfort of guests, and its table is unsurpassed.

The New Victoria Hotel, under tin* popular management of Mr. 1*. (i. Sutherland, offers commodious quarters to the 
tourist and traveling public. It is conveniently situated on the comer of Hollis and Morris Streets, just far enough to avoid 
the noisy traffic. A spacious veranda and a tine roof garden overlooking the lieauties of the harlior make it one of the 
tempting hostelrics of the city.

Tin* Royal Hotel, on Argyle Street, is well furnished and offers to the traveler good accommodations at a reasonable price. 
James W. Salterio, the proprietor, is a popular hotel man and gives his personal attention to the management of the house.

The Car let on House is historic in its way, liecause it was the first stone ami brick dwelling built in Halifax. It is a 
massive structure, its foundations lieing six feet through and its walls three feet thick, and they are as substantial and intact 
to-day as they were when erected, over a century ago. It was then the private residence of an aristocratic F. glishman, and 
it possesses considerable interest to visitors from the fact that the Duke of Kent, grandfather of the King of Kngland, was 
for some time a guest here. In one of the public rooms is a mantel of Italian marble that was taken from the French 
Governor's house at Louisburg at the time that place was captured by the British. Although in the heart of the city it is 
retired, and is noted for its homelike air and surroundings.

The other hotels of the city include the Lome, on Morris Street, well down in the south end, and patronized by many 
tourists and others who like a somewhat exclusive ami homelike place; the Grosvenor, on Hollis Street, newly furnished 
throughout and a favorite resort for families and tourists; the Revere, opposite the North Street Station, always well pat
ronized, as it deserves to lie; the British American, where one tinds active ami retired captains and interesting men of that 
class, as well as representatives of other avocations, all well-pleased patrons; and the Globe, Kim wood and Cecil, well-kept 
hotels of their class. There are a numlier of other hotels where accommodation can be found at reasonable terms.
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BANKS OF HALIFAX.
The Binks of Halifax are to-day as sound institutions as are to be found in Canada. They have a long-established reputation at home and abroad.



Sound financial Institutions.
tvA

Il K financial institutions of Halifax are, like the citadel, a very rock. The early merchants, of course, paid
for their goods in the actual cash, or in the products of the province, hut to-day the hanks of Halifax are
notable because of the large business they transact, and because of the fact that they have stood for so many 
years in the very front rank of similar houses in other parts of the Dominion. The Halifax Banking Com
pany was established in 182.') and incorporated in 1H72. It is one of the oldest banks in Canada, standing 

third in that reaper!, the Bank of Montreal and the Qucliec Bank lieing its seniors. It has fourteen branches in this 
province and two in New Brunswick. It has greatly assisted in the building up of the business and industries of Halifax 
by a liItérai policy followed out all through the more than threescore years and ten of its existence. In March, 1903, it 
amalgamated with the Canadian Bank of Commerce.

Next in age is the Bank of Nova Scotia, chartered in 1832. It has branches in Quebec, Montreal, Chicago, Jamaica, 
St. John’s and at other points. It is admitted to In- one of the tinancial leaders in the Dominion, and has a record of which 
the directors are justly proud. It touches all great tinancial centers, and has thirty-seven branches in successful operation.

The strong and successful Union Bank of Halifax was incorporated in ix.'ui, and has era in its recently remodeled 
building on the corner of Hollis and Prince Streets. It is the third oldest of the banks of Halifax. It has twenty-three 
agencies, of which fifteen are in Nova Scotia, seven in Cape Breton and one in Port of Spain, Trinidad. It has one of the
I test offices in the province, and a new cash vault, with a steel door weighing six tons, with triple time locks, guarding a
seven-ton steel safe, was recently added. There is a successful savings bank department in connection.

Leading merchants of Halifax in 18U4 founded the People’s Bank, for the purpose indicated by its name, and it has 
lieen in successful operation from that time until the present. It has finely equipped offices on the corner of Hollis and 
Duke Streets, and enjoys to a high degree the confidence of the people and of the business men of the city.

The Koval Bank of Canada was established in 1834 as a private bank, and in 1839 was incorporated under the name of 
the Merchants Bank of Halifax. The present name was adopted in 1901 by a special act of Parliament. It has a very 
handsome building of granite on the corner of Hollis and (ieurge Streets. It has forty-one branches, and correspondents in 
all important foreign ».

The well-known Bank of British North America and the Bank of Montreal have branches here in successful operation.
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INDUSTRIAL FACTORS OF HALIFAX.
While Halifax is a center of trade relations in the Maritime Provinces, her business extends l»eyond. The four distinct types above constitute a share of it.
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HOLLIS STREET, LOOKING NORTH FROM PRINCE STREET.

Presenting one of the leading banks in the foreground, followed by numerous stores and insurance offices, with the Post Office in the distance.
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WHOM SAl.l AND RETAIL ESTABLISHMENTS
This picture represents a quartette of mercantile houses that exercise a good influence in the city’s growth and prosperity.



through the Business District.

MON'G the thousand* who ammully visit Halifax are many Americana and people from all parts of the 
Dominion who will lie glad to know something of the business men here. All visitors want to know where 
to go if they have purchases to make. The business men of a city like this, a great commercial center, must 
lie the real builders of the city, and in all respects a glance through the business quarter must lie of interest
to every reader of this book, though a brief mention of a few houses must suffice.

Passing along Barrington Street, the principal shopping district of the city, we come to the large dry goods firm of G. 
M. Smith & Company. They are located in their own handsome building, opposite St. Paul's Church. This is a thoroughly 
modern and up-to-date store, with a front design entirely new in Halifax. They occupy about 10,000 square feet of
floor space, and a passenger elevator of the most approved style gives swift and easy access to the upper stories. The
offices of the firm are on the second floor and the entire building is heated by hot water and lighted by electricity, and in 
the o|ierations of business the cash carrier system and other modern ideas have lieen adopted with the effect of making the 
establishment completely fitted out in every respect. This firm has a deservedly high reputation, not only in Halifax, but 
throughout the province and the Vnited States. G. M, Smith, T. S. Bowser and G. A. Smith, who stand at the head of 
and guide the destiny of the time-honored house, are gentlemen of keen, perceptive business qualifications, who have been 
well trained in the school of experience.

Another of the noted business houses on Barrington Street is that of the Nova Scotia Furnishing Company. Limited, 
I hey are located in a handsome and thoroughly fitted building, devoted exclusively to the display of furniture, carpets and 

general home furnishings. It is built of brick, with freestone facings and caps on the front. It is six stories high and 
extends through the block from Barrington to Argvle Street, giving a floor space of 3(1,000 square feet, and is fitted with 
all mode"ii improvements, including passenger and freight elevators of the most approved style. All the floors are beauti
fully lighted, and the stock in every department is so arranged that everything can be seen without any inconvenience. A 
very extensive stock is carried, covering every requisite for the complete furnishing of a house of any kind.

Kenny Company, importers and wholesale dealers in staple and fancy drygoods, are located in a model brick building 
with entrances on Barrington, Bell's Lane and Upper Water Streets. This house is the pioneer wholesale dry goods estait-
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TWO WIDELY KNOWN STORKS.
In nearly every city of importance there are retail houses whose names are almost household words. These firms are held in high repute at home and abroad.



lishment in the Dominion, its inception dating hack to They do an extensive business and their trade extends to all
parts of the Provinces.

Among the other well-known business houses on this street may lx- mentioned : Mahon Brothers, dealers in dry goods. 
They stand high among the leading houses here. A. O’Connor Company, ladies’ outfitting emporium, recently remodeled 
with a handsome plate glass front. They are leaders in their line. L. Higgins X Company, Isiot and shoe dealers, who 
have a large trade, built up by fair dealings and well deserved. Cragg Brothers X Company, who justly claim to Ik* "The 
Cutlery House of Halifax." W. F. Page, the leading clothier of the city, whose show windows are always worth seeing, 
and whose store is regarded by good dressers as the place they must visit before buying. Baldwin X Company, who carry 
high-class grades of imported crockery and special lines of goods of interest to tourists. Johnson X Sons, whose jewelry store 
is the prettiest in the Maritime Provinces, and who are known not only to Halifax people, but to thousands of tourists from 
all over the United States and Canada. The Si. Paul Building, on the corner of Prince Street, is one of the very fine busi
ness blocks erected by Mr. George Wright. It has stores lielow and offices above and contains every U|Mo-date modern 
convenience. The big clock in the tower is one of the features of the city, the chimes striking every fifteen minutes. 
George Wright's building, known as the "Marble Front Building," is also located on Barrington Street. It is new and 
modern in all respects, and is a credit to the city. The Maritime Business College is located there, with stores lielow.

Granville Street is of course notable in many respects and is one of the oldest business streets of the city. Among the 
houses there are : .1. Cornelius, a leading jewelry establishment, first-class in all respects, and carrying a large line of goods 
of sjiecial interest to American tourists. Wood Brothers, a well-known and very much liked dry goods house, with friends 
and patrons scattered all over the province. The music house of W. X A. Gates, who stand first in their line, not only 
here, but throughout the province. C. S. Lane, the leading hatter and furrier. A. Hohrecker, who has a large wholesale 
and retail trade in toliacco and cigars, and is the sole agent in this country for many of the famous Kgyptian cigarettes. 
M. S. Brown X Company, who are the largest manufacturing jewelers in the province and who also do a large retail business. 
The W. II. Johnson Company, Limited, who are located in their own building and who do the largest piano and organ 
business in the Maritime Provinces. They carry an immense stock at all times, which is well displayed in their magnificent 
salesrooms, occupying the entire four floors of the building and where one can always find leading grades from American 
manufacturers. There are other well-known stores on Granville Street, representing many lines, I Kith wholesale and retail, 
all successful and enjoying a good patronage. The Pentagon Building, occupied by Siuison Brothers Company, Limited, 
wholesale and retail druggists, occupies the entire block iMiunded by Granville, Buckingham and Upper Water Streets, and 
is devoted exclusively to the large drug business carried on by the firm. The stock is in keeping with an up-to-date



HARKIN'. ION STREET, LOOKING SOUTH FROM PRINCE STREET 
Another busy section of the principal thoroughfare, containing some of the finest and most modern structures in the city.
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I lalifax is a city of homes and has many handsome residences. This group shows a few that stand as ornaments in the home life of Halifax.
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THE HOMES OF THE NEWSPAPERS
Newspaper making in Halifax is closely in line with the forward march ol modern journalism, and the homes of these institutions are worthy of the city.



and thoroughly first-class house, and it is no exaggeration to state that the firm carry on the most extensive wholesale drug 
business of any house in the province.

Passing from (iranville to Hollis Street, W. & ('. Silver, on the corner of George Street, are among the oldest, largest 
and most substantial mercantile establishments in the city. This immense establishment is divided into various departments, 
such as dry goods, carpets, house furnishings, ladies' costumes, mantles, furs, ready-made clothing, gents' furnishings, 
merchant tailoring, etc. Each department has a capable manager, and all come under the personal supervision of the Messrs. 
Silver. This house is one of the city’s trade auxiliaries, and one of which the citizens feel justly proud. Its reputation for 
equitable and fair dealing has long since been established, and its name is a household word in many districts. Other 
prominent retail stores on Hollis Street include: ('(dwell Brothers, who justly claim to lie the leading gents' furnishing 
goods house in the province. A. E. McManus, the tailor, who does an immense business and caters to the American 
tourists. Jones X Paul, military and civil tailors, who are well known to the officers of the military forces and who also do 
a large tourist trade. Roliert Stanford’s Gents' Tailoring Establishment and Stanford & Company’s Ladies" Tailoring 
House are also located here and enjoy a good patronage at home and abroad. This street might well be termed the "Wall 
Street" of Halifax, liecause in addition to the many business houses there are also located here all the banks, brokers and 
leading financial institutions of this growing commercial city.

Gottingen Street, at the North End, now contains many tine stores, and they cater to the trade formerly forced to go 
down town. They are, many of them, first-class in all respects. The increased trade of that important section of the city 
led to the establishing of a branch of the People’s Bank, now doing business in a handsome building especially erected for it.

The cultivation of flowers is one of the oldest and most delightful of the arts. Nowadays these Iieautiful gifts of nature 
are brought within the constant reach of every one by the use of scientifically conducted greenhouses. A popular and leading 
establishment in this line is the Nova Scotia Nursery, situated on Lockman Street, opposite the Intercolonial Railway 
Station. This nursery was established in 187.'! by the late John Macdonald and contains the collection of his lifetime. The 
Nova Scotia takes rank as one of the largest and liest stocked floral establishments in the Dominion and is famed for the 
quality of its productions. Everything that one may desire for the garden — roses, ornamental trees and flowering shrubs 
of all kinds — is supplied fresh from the ground, and thereby insured against loss. In decorating for weddings, at homes 
and grand functions this nursery has l»ecn particularly successful; the dinner decorations at Government House on the 
recent visit of the Duke and Duchess of York l»eing said by them to lie the finest and most artistic met with during their 
entire trip. We recommend all who wish to pass some restful moments to visit the Nova Scotia Nursery and grounds.

Other stores, representing many lines of the varied business of this city, wholesale and retail, ought to lie mentioned, but 
a work like this cannot go into details, but must mention a few, when the publishers would gladly give pages to the many.
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A Hi XRTKTTK OF NEW AND IMPORTANT BUII.DINC.S.
There is no better sign of the city’s growth than the continual rise of new buildings from year to year.
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to Nova Scotian Heroes of the Crimea

This view shows une uf the imposing monuments situated in St. Paul's Cemetery, and a glimpse of (leorge Street, which leads to the Post Ollice and
Dartmouth Ferry.
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FROM ST. MARY’S SPIKE. LOOKING NORTHWEST.
Towering over the city rises the great citadel, still, silent, seemingly deserted, hut full of life and activity within its casemated walls.
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THE MOST POWERFUL MODERN (.1 NS ARE LOCATED HERE.
The forts, the entrenchments, the impregnable battlements, have been building ever since Cornwallis first set foot here in 1749.



GOTTI NG K N STREET, LOOKING NORTH I-ROM CORNWALLIS STREET.
The increased trade »l this important section of the city has led to the establishing of many line stores that cater largely to the residents of the North End.
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Pl'BLIC GARDENS. HALIFAX.

Thi* pie is lire ground with its well-kept walks, inviting seats, and its multitude of natural attractions, is the public’s favorite resort during the summer season.
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A few glimpses in ami about Dartmouth. N. S., a city opposite Halifax, and easily reached by ferrx



Dartmouth and Its Attractions.

ARTMOUTH is the natural suburb of Halifax, living easily reached by ferry. Its attractive situation has long 
favored the building of beautiful homes, which charm alone has aided in the steadily increasing of its six 
thousand inhabitants. As a subject an illustration has lieen made of J. Kdwin Pauley’s pretty residence, 
" Paulyn Hall,” showing the exterior and interior views. All around Dartmouth the scenery is of a nature 
to captivate, for there is an intinite variety Imth as regards the land and the waters around its shores. A 

specially attractive place is the cove, and on the hill which overlooks it are some residences which are among the mo t pleas
antly situated of any in this part of the country. From some of the elevated points around Dartmouth may lie had .lie liest 
views of Halifax, the harbor and the lakes. The lakes have long been a famous resort for skaters.

Apart from the town being a most desirable place of residence, it is a busy place as regards important industries. 
Among those which have been prominent for years past are the sugar refinery, marine railway, ropewalk and skate factory. 
The most imposing public building is the Mount Hope Lunatic Asylum. The history of the place in modern times has lieen one 
of continued growth and prosperity, with n< to mar the harmony of the scene which Nature has so enriched with beauty.

To see Dartmouth and its surroundings will require at least a day, ami it ought to lake several days, for there is much 
that is beautiful in this part of the country. Following the southern shore of the harbor on-* can visit Kastern Passage, 
Lawreneetown and Cow Bay, the latter place living seven miles from the town. It is a watering-place with more than 
ordinary natural advantages for surf bathing. There is a crescent-shaped Iteacli about one and a quarter miles in length, 
composed of firm, smooth sand, which makes bathing a perfect luxury as the waves mil in from the ocean. The surround
ings, such ns the river and lake near at hand, are of themselves worth seeing; lint to the lover of the seashore Cow Bay 
Bench must have a most potent attraction.

Taking another mute from Dartmouth, the lover of the curious may find much to attract him at the French settlement 
of ('hez.zetcoak, where many of the inhabitants dress and talk much as did their ancestors when Nova Scotia was called 
Acadia. Another place for the student of races and |ieoplc is the colored settlement of Preston, which is eight miles from 
Dartmouth, by a road which has much to charm the traveler during the drive. Altogether Dartmouth and its surroundings 
give many ies to the seeker for scenes of interest and beauty.
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fl Tew Closing Words.

T IS with pleasure that the publishers acknowledge their indebtedness to the always courteous newspaper men 
of Halifax. The I Era hi and Mail are quartered in their own substantial building on the corner of (iranvillc 
and (ieorgc Streets, where there is not only a modern but absolutely up-to-date office, equipped with all the 
latest ideas concerning the most progressive of all professions. The I {wort 1er, thoroughly equipped for 
the doing of good work in its special Held, is finely located on (iranvillc Street, and successfully caters to a 

constantly increasing number of readers. The Chronicle and Echo are published on Prince Street. The office is finely 
appointed, and tin- morning and evening papers aim to give all the news.

In this book the publishers have aimed to tell the story, with pictures and descriptive matter, of this beautiful city, 
historic, unique, but modern and progressive. It would have been a pleasure to have directed the reader to every interesting 
place about Halifax, but want of room and the necessity of treating of other things prevented. The leading men in all 
departments of life deserved a mention, but within the compass of such a work as this there never will be space for even a 
passing reference to those who have contributed or are contributing to the civil life of a city like this.

In conclusion be it said that Halifax is well worthy of a visit, and that the chance caller of this year will return to make 
a longer stay next year. The people of Halifax are like their city, right sturdy, and as a class, believing firmly in their 
home, confident that commercially Halifax has yet to really enter upon her great career. The Tourist Association of 
Halifax, to which the leading business men belong, is doing a good and greatly needed work in bringing to the attention 
of the people of other sections of the Dominion and of the United States the many attractive features of the "Harrison 
City." If this book is found to have helped them in even a slight degree it will lie enough.

The mission, and the only mission, of this book is to make Halifax better known to the outside world. It is worthy of 
attention, and of more than a passing visit, from thousands; because of its historic past ; because of its unique position as a 
great North American fortress ; liecause it has within its borders people of varied races, while remaining an Knglish city ; 
lie cause it is the center of a great commerce, and destined to be commercially still greater ; because it is picturesque and still 
restful: liccause "change in action" can lie found by the summer visitor in an interesting city, situated in an interesting 
country, and with a climate as nearly perfect as the summer citizen can hope to find on this continent.
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MIMTARN ARCH. PLEASANT STREET

Halifax receives her royal visitors in gala attire, but seldom as liberally as on the occasion of the Duke and Duchess of York's r isit, when this arch was erected.
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